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Page 1: Welcome

Welcome to this edition of SEND Bytes, with numeracy as
its central theme.

Page 2: Effective Mathematics
Interventions

Children with SEND can struggle with mathematics for a
large number of reasons, from poor working memory to
dyscalculia, for example. Whatever the reasons why, there
are interventions and approaches that really work. We are
grateful therefore to the many contributors in this issue,
whose experience and expertise we hope you will find
informative.
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Page 10: Surrey survey
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“Every Child Counts” Lead Trainer, Linda Storey summarises a number of
evidence-based interventions together with some excellent Top Tips.
A case study from Saxon Wood Primary School describes the success of
“Numbers Count”, developed by Edge Hill University.
Jane Watts from West Hill and Neil French from The Ridgeway Community
School describe successful strategies and approaches with LD and SLD students
and finally, Anna del Vecchio provides us with a helpful and exciting update on
the work of the Surrey Maths Hub. Anna is particularly interested in developing
further their work with SEND and will welcome your ideas.
Following the partnership of West Hill and Linden Bridge as strategic partners in
SEND Teaching School, there is now a new website and logo for SEND
Teaching
School.
Please
check
out
the
new
website
www.sendteachingschool.com and follow us on Twitter @SENDTS.

TeachMeet
Page 15: Links
Page 19 Back Issues of SEND
Bytes
Page 20: SEND Teaching School

We look forward to seeing you at the Annual SEND Conference on Thursday
11th February at Epsom Downs Racecourse.

Focus for future issues: February 2016 —
May 2016
—
July 2016
—

Overcoming Barriers to learning
Early Years
Inclusive Values

If you have any Good Practice you wish to share please send them to:
susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com
To be added to the mailing list please contact: susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com

© SEND Teaching School Partnership in partnership with
Special Educational Needs • Babcock 4S
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Numeracy
Effective Mathematics Interventions
In recent years various initiatives have raised the number of
children reaching the expected levels in mathematics at the
end of primary school.
However a significant number of pupils still fail to achieve
the minimum standards required to be successful at
secondary school. This is exasperated by a belief that it is
ok to be’ bad at mathematics.’
However mathematics is increasingly seen as critical to
future job opportunities. A lack of numeracy skills has been
linked to poor health, depression and crime. (KPMG. 2008.
The Long Term Costs of Numeracy Difficulties. Every Child
A Chance.)
Ann Dowker (2004, What works for Children with
mathematical difficulties), suggested that it would be
possible to address many children’s learning difficulties in
mathematics by
giving them a short but specific
programme. She recommended that programmes should
be measurable, based on the identified needs of the
children though diagnostic assessment and address
components in mathematics related to arithmetic and
problem solving.
As a result the Every Child Counts initiative was funded by
the previous government and has continued to develop
though the support of Edge Hill University. This initiative
has been extremely successful in Surrey providing a
layered approach from the intensive teacher led Numbers
Count programme to the teaching assistant led
programmes such as First Class @ Number and Success
@ Arithmetic. In addition the programmes have had a wider
impact in schools, supporting quality first teaching.

Interventions work best when:
 They are evaluated and measured

using a standardised test.
 There are strong links between the

programme and teaching in class.
 Careful consideration is given to the

needs of the child
 Programmes include opportunities to

support children understand how they
learn and how they can improve their
mathematics
 Build confidence, problem solving and

reasoning skills
 Those

delivering the programmes
receive the necessary training to
support
children’s
mathematical
understanding
having
a
good
understanding of misconceptions and
key conceptual development which
children may find difficult.

There are currently a number of research
and evidence based interventions being
used in Surrey. These include….

Numbers Count
 An intensive intervention for children in

Years 1 to 8 who have the greatest
difficulties with mathematics. The
specially trained teacher supports other
staff in school.
 National data (2014-15) indicates that
children made an average of 17 months
of progress in 4 months on this
programme with 96% of children having
a
more
positive
attitude
to
mathematics.
Moreover
children
continue to make progress to the end of
KS2

Source – Edge Hill University
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First Class @ Number 1 and 2

Success @ Arithmetic

 An innovative small group intervention delivered

 A small-group intervention delivered by a

by a specially trained teaching assistant to
 children who need further support with the Year 1

or Year 2 mathematics curriculum. National data
(2014-15) indicates that children made an average
of 12.5 months progress in 3.5 months on this
programme with 94% of children having a more
positive attitude to mathematics.
 There are two programmes.

First Class @
Number 1 and First Class @ Number 2.

teacher and
partnership to

teaching

assistant

in

 pupils in Key Stages 2 and 3 who need

support with arithmetic. National data
(2014-15) indicates that children made
an average of 16 months progress in 4
months on this programme with 92% of
children having a more positive attitude
to mathematics.

Success @ Arithmetic: Number sense

Success@Arithmetic: Calculation

 For pupils mainly in Key Stage 2 who:

 For pupils in upper Key Stage 2 and Key

Stage 3 who:

 need support to understand the number

system and develop fluency with number
facts

 need

support to understand and
develop fluency with formal written
methods

 were previously assessed at about National

Curriculum Level 2A-3C

 were previously assessed at about

National Curriculum 3c/3b

 This is a new programme

There are currently a number of research and evidence based interventions being used in Surrey.
These include:
Talk 4 Number
A small-group intervention that develops mathematical language and communication for children
mainly in years 3 and 4. This is a new programme.
Numicon Closing the Gap or Breaking Barriers
Catch Up Numeracy
SNAP
Light touch intervention for children in years 1 to 3 developed by Babcock Mathematics team.

Key factors to consider when choosing a mathematics intervention
 Must deliver accelerated progress
 Should have a strong evidence base of effectiveness
 Most effective when accompanied by high quality training which supports subject knowledge

and expertise

For more information contact Every Child Counts Lead Trainer Linda Storey
linda.storey@babcockinternational.com or visit https://everychildcounts.edgehill.ac.uk/
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Case Study Saxon Primary – The development of Every Child Counts
Saxon Primary School is currently a two form entry other pupils nationally and other pupils in the school
school in KS1 and one form in KS2. They have a have closed rapidly over a sustained period of time….
The progress made by disabled pupils and those with
Children’s centre attached to the school.
special educational needs is good. In some year groups
Six years ago the school invested in the teacher led
their achievements match those of other pupils,
mathematics intervention, Numbers Count developed
particularly in mathematics.”
by Edge Hill University. A teacher, Anne Hartshorn,
underwent an intensive year of training while teaching Since the start of Numbers Count the school has taken
the programme, to gain accreditation as a Numbers a strategic view of its interventions, establishing a
Count teacher. Since then she has extended her layered approach. Strong leadership working alongside
qualification covering all ages from year 1 to 8 and the the Numbers Count teacher, has supported the
school is accredited as a Numbers Count school by establishment of skilled teaching assistants to support
Edge Hill University.
other children in the school through the use of
structured interventions such as First Class @ Number
Numbers Count is a numeracy intervention at the heart
and Success @ Arithmetic. By using her deep
of Every Child Counts. It aims to enable children who
understanding of children’s difficulties in mathematics,
have the greatest difficulties with mathematics to make
the Anne is able to set up specific support where
greater progress towards expected levels of attainment
needed as well as adapt and make use of the SNAP
so that they will catch up with their peers. Accredited
programme. The Numbers Count teacher has also
Numbers Count teachers decide whether to deliver
been able to provide support for other children, by
each lesson individually or to two or three children
supporting quality first teaching in the school,
together, according to the children's needs and the
supporting teachers to ensure all children can access
circumstances of the school. The teacher begins by
the learning and increasing teacher subject knowledge
making a detailed diagnostic assessment of what each
and pedagogy, through leading in school training.
child knows and then plans an individualised
Teachers and teaching assistants and parents have the
programme of lessons for what each one needs to learn
opportunity to observe Numbers Count lessons to help
next: no two children follow the same programme.
develop strategies for supporting their children. Careful
Lessons focus on number and calculation, follow a set
tracking of the children in the school means that she
routine and are rigorous and active. The teacher aims
can quickly identify anyone who may need some
to help each child to become numerate and confident,
additional support quickly and address this before the
to enjoy actively learning mathematics and to develop
gap becomes too wide or the child loses confidence.
the skills and positive attitudes needed to continue to
make good progress in normal class mathematics The success of these programmes is down to the
lessons after completing his or her Numbers Count strong leadership and liaison which happens in the
school which has allowed the Numbers Count teacher
programme.
to have an impact on quality first teaching, as well as
This year was the first cohort of pupils who received
developing strong links with parents to support them in
Numbers Count when in year 2, to have progressed
helping them to work at home with their children.
through the school to year 6 and so there was keen
interest to see how the children would do. 100% of
Numbers Count Teaching Area
children achieved level 4+ with only one child just
missing 4b. One Numbers count child who had received
Numbers Count in year 2 achieved 5a and another who
received the programme in year 5 gained a 5c. All
children made at least two levels of progress. All these
children had entered Numbers Count at risk of not
achieving expected L4 at the end of KS2.
In addition the school received recognition of its work in
supporting children with difficulties in mathematics in an
Ofsted inspection in the summer of 2015.
“The teaching of mathematics is a real strength in the
school….Those pupils in danger of falling behind
receive excellent extra help from a specialist teacher,
which contributed to a large proportion of pupils making
good progress over Key Stage 2 last year. …Due to the
very good support and the targeted interventions they
receive, the progress of disadvantaged pupils is
accelerating. Gaps in achievement compared both with

To find out more about Every Child Counts visit
https://everychildcounts.edgehill.ac.uk/
Linda Storey, Learning and Teaching Consultant
(Mathematics), Babcock 4S
4
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Level 2 to GCSE in Mathematics—A Story of Success
According to the most recent progression guidance, 16.2% of pupils starting KS3 at level 2 in
maths make or exceed 3 levels of progress. This equates to a GCSE grade E or above.
At West Hill, since 2011, 78.6% of pupils starting at L2 (or below) achieved at least a grade E
in GCSE maths.
GCSE Outcome

C

D

E

F

G

Entry Level qualification

Number of pupils

8

7

18

4

1

4

At KS3 our focus is on pupils acquiring basic maths
skills and understanding (particularly in number).

All pupils are expected to contribute to class
discussions and are given plenty of processing time.

In KS4 pupils have 4 one-hour lessons in maths.

ICT programs such as Numeracy Workout, Mymaths
and Mathletics are used to support pupils’ learning.

The lessons have a common structure, which we
believe is key to our successful outcomes:

Using and applying maths has to be taught explicitly
and practised regularly. All pupils have language and
communication difficulties. In addition many pupils
have autistic traits and find it difficult to transfer their
learning to real life contexts.

 Vocabulary starter – to improve reading, spelling

and understanding of maths vocabulary
 Arithmetic practice – to improve fluency, accuracy

and understanding of basic number

Homework is set once a week. A staffed maths
homework club is held at lunchtime for pupils who are
unable to complete their homework at home.

 Revision activity – to improve the retention of

previously acquired skills/facts/processes
 Review of prior learning in the current topic - to aid

Pupils who miss lessons receive catch-up sessions
which are held before school or at lunchtime. Prior to
exams, pupils may have extra revision lessons for
further exam practice.

recall and check understanding
 Teacher input – new learning
 Independent work - to practise new skills

Jane Watts
West Hill
(Special School)

 Plenary to check learning, how it relates to

previous learning and what it will lead on to
Lessons are well paced and segmented so that pupils
are active and engagement is maximised.

It was also clear that there were a great number of
resources available online, which had been created at
other schools, as well as online groups which could be
joined, that people had created to share ideas and
resources.

The Ridgeway Community School
We began using Numicon 2 years ago, as a trial with
an able Key Stage 4 class, most of whom were
working at early National Curriculum levels.
We bought starter kits, then added some optional extra
resources, mainly simple more Numicon blocks. The
set cam with a booklet, outlining a scheme to follow
and lesson plans, but I decided to use the Numicon as
an extra resource rather than follow the scheme, as I
felt that we would need to go slowly and repeat
lessons or activities.

Overall, I would recommend using Numicon as a
resource to give a sense of number, alongside other
methods and tools.
Neil French
The Ridgeway Community School

I found that the Numicon worked very well giving a
sense of number and that students who had struggled
to grasp the concept of numbers could more easily
relate to solid objects.
The blocks fitting together also helped number bonds
and addition concepts.
5
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The Surrey Plus Maths Hub is led by St John the
Baptist School, Woking in conjunction with Weydon
School in Farnham and started in 2014.

We are now in our second year and are working hard
to continue to develop ongoing projects as well as
initiating new ones.

We now have more than 150 schools involved and
actively participating. Our aim is to support the
development of Maths teaching and leadership
across the region by assisting all schools, colleges
and teachers in the following areas:

Last year saw the Shanghai Exchange programme
commenced. Funded by the Department for Education
(DfE), the aim of this project is to help maths teachers
in England understand and implement some of the
key elements of Shanghai maths teaching that have
proved so effective in helping school pupils in
Shanghai reach levels of attainment far ahead of their
counterparts in England and the rest of the world.

Improving maths outcomes for all children and young
people;
 Accessing high quality, tailored CPD;
 Improving

post-16

participation

rates

in

mathematics;
 Embedding the new national curriculum;
 Developing their students’ fluency, conceptual and

relational
abilities;

understanding

and

problem-solving

 Improving

the recruitment, development
retention of maths specialist teachers;

and

 Sharing best practice and teaching resources face-

to-face and online;
 Providing

support for non-specialist maths
teachers in order to improve confidence and
subject knowledge.

We want to support the development of mathematics
teachers and support staff at all levels and in all
phases, from people who are considering applying for
teacher training to those who are aspiring SLEs and
experienced Maths Leaders across all schools in the
Hub.

Geographically we aim to cover Surrey,
South East Berkshire, Bracknell Forest,
and North East Hampshire and welcome
collaboration from other schools and
colleges. We would love for more schools
to be involved!

6
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This year there has been a Secondary Shanghai
exchange, and two secondary teachers from the
hub went to Shanghai in September to visit both
primary and secondary schools.

During the Primary Exchange, two teachers from
the Surrey Plus maths hub to observe teaching
practice in primary schools in Shanghai and a
Shanghai teacher returned to England to teach
some lessons at the Marist School in Woking.

Currently 2 visiting Shanghai teachers are teaching
lessons at St John the Baptist School, Woking and
Salesian School, Chertsey. Their visit will finish
with a full day conference to explore mastery
approach in maths at secondary level, followed by
identifying aspects of Shanghai teaching that can
be trialled in our lessons here.

As a result of this exchange, key elements of
Shanghai maths teaching were identified and
research projects which trial the implementation of
these elements are underway in many primary
schools across the hub.
 Notre Dame School and Pyrford Primary are

We have Secondary Networking Meetings taking
place in three locations across the hub, and at our
last meeting in Woking discussed intervention
strategies.

trialling the use of short Daily Homework tasks to
see the impact on student attainment and
understanding. In Shanghai students have
homework following every maths lesson. So far
results have been positive, but both students and
parents have needed time to adjust to the new
routine!

We are always looking for more schools to get
involved across all phases, so if you are interested
in any of our project and would like more
information please email:

 Thorpe C of E School is trialling Same Day

Intervention strategies. Initial attempts at
immediate intervention proved challenging, but
sessions later on in the school day have been
easier to manage.

mathshub@sjb.surrey.sch.uk.
In particular, we are currently looking at how we
can broaden our reach to work SEND schools, and
potentially have the opportunity to work with
another maths hub based at the SEND school Mary Rose Academy, Portsmouth.

 The Dawnay and St Thomas of Canterbury are

trialling the use mixed ability classes in a
structured seating plan of rows, as is the
Shanghai style! Again this has had challenges as
you might expect, but there have been some
interesting results.

If you have any ideas as to how we could look to
develop maths teaching and student understanding
in your school then please let us know!

 There are work groups at Goldsworth Primary

and Uplands Primary who are trialling the use of
Shanghai/Singapore style textbooks in the maths
lessons. This is proving specifically successful in
terms of student’s ability to reason and explain
key concepts.
 Teachers from South Farnham and St Joseph’s

in Guildford are currently working collaboratively
to write a Primary curriculum model based on the
mastery approach used in Shanghai teaching,
with a goal to produce a free fully resourced
framework by the end of this school year.
We have various training courses aimed to
Enhance Subject Knowledge for Primary teachers
and also Primary Teaching Assistants.
We are also looking to develop some Primary
Networking Meetings across the hub to provide an
opportunity for primary colleagues to meet and
discuss aspects of the curriculum both in terms of
subject knowledge and pedagogy.

Anna del Vecchio
Maths Hub and Training Coordinator
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Top Tips for what works well for children with numeracy difficulties
Compared to literacy there is less research into mathematical difficulties, though this is an
improving picture.
Ann Dowker produced a document in 2009 to evaluate what was available to schools in terms of support for
children with mathematical difficulty. (What works for children with mathematical difficulties? ). Since this
publication there has been further research into supporting children including the Every Child counts
programme based at Edge hill University and through the work of Ann Dowker. There are common elements
which have been found to support children with mathematical difficulties.
Identify which components of mathematics the child is finding difficult through careful diagnostic assessment
usually one to one. Most common difficulties often relate to:


Retrieval of number facts



Inefficient calculation strategies – over-reliance
on counting



Solving word problems, particularly multi-step
problems



Place value



Pattern in our number system



Understanding symbols



Implement intervention as early as possible,
partly because mathematical difficulties can affect
performance in other areas of the curriculum, and
partly to prevent the development of negative
attitudes to and anxiety about mathematics



Help children make connections across different
areas of mathematics, build on their real world
and develop a range of representations for the
mathematics using concrete, pictures language
and symbols together. It can also help children to
make their own resources such as number lines.



Help children see how the mathematics works
through the use of structured resources such as
Numicon, Dienes and tens frames. They can
support children’s understanding of whole
numbers and number relationships and can
support the retrieval of number facts.

8



Small group interventions delivered by teaching
assistants can have valuable impact. When
teaching
assistants
deliver
mathematics
interventions, those which are structured and
accompanied by specific training can be most
effective. Recent research from the Educational
Endowment Fund,(2015) Making effective use of
teaching assistants) suggests it is important to
follow the protocols of these interventions.



Focus on developing language structures as well
as mathematical vocabulary. Pay particular
attention to frequently used words which are used
in different mathematical topics such as row,
column. Encourage children to use mathematical
vocabulary in sentences and not give one word
answers.



Provide opportunity for children to work in pairs.
Data from the Numbers Count Intervention
programme indicates that children may benefit
from working in pairs for mathematics giving them
opportunity to solve problems together, using
language to explain their thinking.



Avoid over-reliance on counting strategies.
Children need to progress to seeing numbers as
wholes and see pattern and structures for
number. Structured resources such as tens
frames Cuisinaire and Numicon as well as finger
patterns can support this learning. Knowing key
number facts can reduce load on working
memory when solving problems.
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Using
photographs
of
mathematical
representations to support children to remember
how they solved a problem or the steps in a
calculation.



Set problems in the real life world of the
children. Make use of small worlds, drawing
pictures, story books, to encourage the children
to generate

9

Support children to understand what they can
do and their next steps.
They need to
recognise what strategies they are using in
their learning and what helps them to learn.
Programmes which support children to identify
their next steps in learning and to evaluate how
well they are doing can motivate children and
provide a personalised programme.
E.g.
Building up a learning map with children about
what they can do, are practising and learning
which is reviewed regularly. Focus praise on
the process rather than on the outcome.
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The project is being led by a charity called In Control with Lancaster
University, and is supported by the Department for Education. The survey
is part of the Personal Outcomes Evaluation Tool (POET), which will look
at what is working well and what’s not working. It will also analyse
whether the plans have made a difference and help them to understand
your needs better.

To complete the survey click on practitioners

Surrey Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS)
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), high
functioning Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and
other neurodevelopmental conditions for 6-18 year
olds.

Award of Contract – Notice for professionals
NHS Guildford and Waverley Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG) and Surrey County Council are pleased
to announce that, following widespread stakeholder
engagement and an extensive procurement exercise,

 Offer

the Surrey Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Service (CAMHS) contracts have been awarded to
Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.

 Embed the children and young people Increased

enhanced access to counselling for
children and young people in community settings
and online via Kooth.com.
Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT)
principles including better collection of outcomes
data and delivering evidence based interventions.

The new contract has attracted significant additional
investment, a 30% funding uplift from both the CCGs
and Surrey County Council. Surrey & Borders
Partnership NHS Foundation Trust will deliver from 1st
April 2016 services that will:

 Offer as a prime provider partnerships with the

Voluntary Community and Faith sector delivering a
more coordinated approach to early intervention.

 Ensure children, their parents or carers receive the

 Be accessible from schools, GP practices, youth

right service at the right time via Single Point of
Access (SPA) managed by Beacon UK a leading
international specialist in mental health system
management. For further information click Beacon
UK

clubs and voluntary, community and faith sector
organisations.
 Be available between 8am -8pm Monday to Friday

and 9-12pm on Saturday for clinical face to face
evidence based therapeutic interventions for
children and young people.

 Reduce the waiting times for assessment and

treatment via enhanced service specifications and
contract management. (For non-urgent cases,
referral to treatment within 35 working days and for
urgent cases, referral to treatment within 10
working days)

 Support parents and carers through telephone

and face-to-face contact via SPA.
 Accept

re-referrals from
previously used the service.

 Support you as a professional to find the right

families

who

have

 Deliver an enhanced acute psychiatric CAMHS

advice, information and guidance via a professional
telephone line from 8am -8pm Monday to Friday
and 9-12pm on Saturday.

Liaison to Surrey acute/hospital trusts to assist
them in the management of children and young
people during times of crisis.

 Work with the child, parent/carers as the team

Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
will be engaging with all relevant stakeholders and
groups over the coming weeks and months. They will
be available to respond to any queries or suggestions
that you may have and provide any further support or
information you require.

around the family keeping you better informed of
the child’s/young person’s mental health needs and
progress.
 Deliver a brand new Behavioural, Emotional and

Neurodevelopmental (BEN) pathway for Attention
10
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Network Meetings

Borough SENCO Network Meetings — Spring Term 2016
NW
Runnymede Borough

01/02/16

1.30pm to 3.30pm

Chobham Golf Club GU21 2TZ

15T/11260

Surrey Heath Borough

02/02/16

10am to 12pm

Chobham Golf Club GU21 2TZ

15T/11261

Woking Borough

02/02/16

1.30pm to 3.30pm

Chobham Golf Club GU21 2TZ

15T/11262

Elmbridge Borough

03/02/16

10am to 12pm

Silvermere Golf Club, KT11 1EF

15T/11263

Spelthorne Borough

04/02/16

10am to 12pm

The Thames Club, TW18 2PD

15T/11264

Epsom & Ewell
Borough

04/02/16

1.30pm to 3.30pm

Epsom & Ewell Confederation,
E & E High School KT19 9JW

15T/11265

Guildford Borough

08/02/16

10am to 12pm

Guildford Children’s Cntr GU1 1NR

15T/11266

Waverley 1 Borough

09/02/16

10am to 12pm

Cranleigh Arts Centre GU6 8AS

15T/11267

Waverley 2 Borough

09/02/16

1.30pm to 3.30pm

Cranleigh Arts Centre GU6 8AS

15T/11268

Reigate & Banstead
Borough

10/02/16

10am to 12pm

Reigate Baptist Church RH2 7LR

15T/11269

Tandridge Borough

12/02/16

10am to 12pm

Tandridge EP, de Stafford School
CR3 5YX

15T/11270

Mole Valley Borough

12/02/16

1.30pm to 3.30pm

St George’s Christian Centre,
Ashtead KT21 2DA

15T/11271

NE

SW

SE

To book your place go to www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd

Specialist Centre Network Meetings – Spring Term 2016

COIN Network Meeting:
Primary Centres

24/02/16

2.15pm-4.15pm

Burpham Primary School, Burpham Lane,
Burpham, Guildford, Surrey GU4 7LZ

COIN Network Meeting:
Secondary Centres

10/2/16

1.30pm-3.30pm

Therfield School, Dilston Road, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7NZ

LAN Network Meeting

23/2/16

2.15pm-4.15pm

Quadrant Court, 35 Guildford Road, Woking
Surrey GU22 7QQ (room G7)

Please confirm your attendance to jane.welland@surreycc.gov.uk
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Do you want to develop leadership skills to help you lead SEND in the 21st Century?
Babcock 4S leadership programmes have been designed
and developed around the SEN Code of Practice 2015. Our
facilitators are both former SENCOs and Senior Leaders
giving them a clear insight into the day to day challenges
faced when leading SEN in schools.
Both programmes will equip participants with skills to help
develop a more strategic approach to leading SEN.

Past participants of the programmes have commented::
“This has been the most thought provoking and powerful
course I have been on since my initial training”
“Really, really enjoying the course, which is pitched at
the right level, challenges your thinking and stretches
understanding of Leadership”

The programmes will help participants to reflect on current
practices and identify how approaches can be adapted to
greater influence other key staff in the school to further
develop a wholly inclusive culture. T

“Excellent, really improved knowledge and
understanding of Leadership tools in Education”

his is not just about improving how you fulfil your role now
but setting a road map to successfully continue your
leadership journey and greater influence others.

“Immensely inspiring”

“A really good place to be able to think, reflect and learn”

The SENCO Leadership Development Programme
This programme has been designed to support SENCOs in their role, to gain:





a better understanding of their role and influence across the whole school
engage more profitably with middle and senior leader colleagues
leadership confidence, skills and knowledge
how the SENCO can support the school to address the local and national agenda to ensure no child is left behind

The Advanced SENCO Leadership Development Programme
This programme has been designed for SENCOs who have completed the SENCO Leadership Development Programme
and SENCOs who would benefit from senior leadership training. The course will cover:
 Leadership & Management - leadership evaluation, leading at a senior level
 Project management - how to plan and lead improvements within a school, costing out plans and foreseeing areas where
change will need managing
 Change and change management - understanding barriers to change and tools for helping support positive change within
schools
 School self-evaluation summary - using the SES to support and deliver whole school improvements
 Data - using data in narrowing the gap in achievement within the school, making sure there is an evidence base to justify
actions
 Financial management, evidencing how SEN budgets have been spent with the resulting outcomes for vulnerable
learners.
 Leading teaching and learning - reinforcing how pedagogy can help support access and promote progress for vulnerable
learners.
 Links to provision mapping and local offers.
 Personal effectiveness - reflecting on the work of a SENCO as a leader, what impact is the SENCO having given their
effort and time
SENCO Leadership Development Programme

Advanced SENCO Leadership Development Programme

th

Wednesday 27 January 2016
Wednesday 16th March 2016
Wednesday 4th May 2016
Wednesday 15th June 2016
Wednesday 6th July 2016

Thursday 28th January 2016
Thursday 17th March 2016
Thursday 5th May 2016
Thursday 16th June 2016
Thursday 7th July 2016

Event code: 15T/11208

Event code: 15T/11209

Time: 9:30—12:30

Venue: The Thatcher’s Hotel, Guildford Road, East Horsley, KT24 6TB

Programme cost: £525:00 per delegate
Course Tutors: Helen Johns, Senior Consultant - SEN and Inclusion
Kenny Wheeler, Education Consultant - SEN, Inclusion and Leadership
To book your place go to www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
For more information contact: helen.johns@babcockinternational.com or susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com
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Annual SEND Conference
Including all: Promoting Excellence
Thursday 11th February 2016
Epsom Downs Racecourse, Surrey

Conference Overview
This annual event for SENCOs working in all phases of education provides an invaluable opportunity to
update knowledge and improve practice in schools to enhance educational outcomes for children with SEND.
This year’s event will have a key focus on inclusion with the opportunity to hear from two internationally
renowned speakers in the world of SEN and inclusion. Delegates will also have the chance to hear from
leaders of Outstanding schools who have led and developed successful models on inclusive practice in their
mainstream schools
Key reasons to attend
 Increase knowledge and expertise in leading inclusive classrooms
 Gain a wider perspective around inclusion and SEND
 Gain confidence to lead whole school developments through supporting all staff to include all learners
 Ensure that all learners have the best opportunities to achieve excellence
 Connect with the wider community of SEND by networking and sharing best practice with SEND

professionals from across the county
 Attend two workshops to further explore the development of best practice in school
To book your place via CPD Online use event code 15T/10538
or email conferences@babcockinternational.com
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Additional & Special Educational Needs: Head: Beverley Clarke beverley.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
ADHD: ADDISS - ADHD information services www.addiss.co.uk
ADHD: ADDmire for professionals working in the West Surrey area http://www.addmire.org.uk
ADHD: CHADD - Children & Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder www.chadd.org
ADHD & Learning Disabilities: LD online www.ldonline.org
Alcohol abuse: FASD Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - ‘All About Me!’ booklet from
admin@fasdtrust.co.uk
Alcohol Education Trust: www.alcoholeducationtrust.org | www.talkaboutalcohol.com
Aphasia: National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org
Acquired brain injury: Outreach lead jwinter@tadworthcourt.sch.uk
Advice: Surrey SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SSIASS) (formerly Surrey Parent Partnership)
www.surreyparentpartnership.org
Area Education Officer (AEO):
NW : Mark Scarborough
mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Kerry Randle
kerry.randle@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Paula Evans
paula.evans@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Sue Roch
sue.roch@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead for Psychology & Assessment (ALPA):
NW : Susan Harris
susan.harris@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Sally Grimstone
sally.grimstone@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Shungu Mgadzah
shungu.mgadzah@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Liz Hunt
liz.hunt@surreycc.gov.uk
Arthritis: Arthritis Care www.arthritiscare.org.uk
Asperger’s: Asperger’s Foundation www.aspergerfoundation.org.uk
Autism: Support & Advice is available from the SEND team at Babcock 4S and Autism Outreach Services Primary:
NW & SW voldham@freemantles.surrey.sch.uk / NE & SE outreach@linden-bridge.surrey.sch.uk.
Secondary: SE & NE outreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk / SW & NW outreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk.
Autism: Autism Education Trust - supporting effective education practice www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk
Autism: Autism Research Centre (arc) www.autismresearchcentre.com
Autism: Global Autism Collaboration (GAC) www.autism.org
Autism: IDP -Supporting pupils on the autism spectrum resources www.aet-idp.org.uk/
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
Autism: NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
Autism: The Transporters help children recognise emotions www.thetransporters.com/index.html
Autism: Webinars about autism www.autism.org.uk/news-and-events/nas-conferences/webinars.aspx
Babcock 4S website: Babcock 4S
Babcock 4S SEND support: helen.johns@babcockinternational.com / gary.anderson@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour support: Babcock 4S consultant liz.griffiths@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour: Behaviour2Learn to support the development of positive behaviour www.behaviour2learn.co.uk
Behaviour and attendance DfE guidance: http://education.gov.uk/schools/pupilsupport/behaviour
Brain Injured Children: BIBIC British Institute for Brain Injured Children www.bibic.org.uk
Brain related conditions support: Cerebra www.cerebra.org.uk
Brain & Spine Foundation helping people affected by brain and spine conditions: www.brainandspine.org.uk
CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services www.healthysurrey.org
CAMHS Primary Mental Health Team (PMHT) Advisory Line:
North Sector - 01784 884817 (Woking, Runnymede, Spelthorne, West Elmbridge)
East Sector - 01737 287002
(East Elmbridge, Epsom, Mole Valley, Reigate & Banstead, Tandridge)
South Sector - 01276 605376 (Surrey Heath, Guildford, Waverley)
CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA): email: Just.cya@surreycc.gov.uk Tel: 07896 248 244
Carers: Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities): 01483 568269
syc@actionforcarers.org.uk
Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483 302748
info@actionforcarers.org.uk
www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
CASPA Implementation Officer: peter.pambos@surreycc.gov.uk
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Child Exploitation & Protection: CEOP ceop.police.uk
Child Exploitation: Parents against Child Exploitation: (PACE) www.paceuk.info
Childline: 0800 1111
Children’s Health: Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health www.rcpch.ac.uk
Communication: Ace Centre - aiding communication in education acecentre.org.uk
Communication: The Communication Trust – Every child understood: www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/
Communication: ICAN - Helps children communicate: www.ican.org.uk
Communication: Talking Point – the first stop for information on children’s communication: www.talkingpoint.org.uk
Communication: Talk Gym - developing good communication skills www.btplc.com/Betterfuture/ConnectedSociety/
LearningandskillsFreeresources/TalkGym/Default.aspx
DeafBlind: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Disability Help & Advice: SCOPE: www.scope.org.uk
Domestic Abuse: Surrey Against Domestic Abuse www.surreyagainstda.info/
Down's Syndrome Association: http://www.downs-syndrome.org.uk/
Drug Education support: Babcock 4S consultant - sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Dyslexia: Dyslexia Research Trust www.dyslexic.org.uk
Dyslexia: The Dyslexia-SpLD Trust interventionsforliteracy.org.uk
Dyslexia Courses for Teaching Professionals: www.arkellcentre.org.uk
Dyspraxia Foundation: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/
Dyspraxia Foundation Surrey Support Group: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/groups/
Early Years and Childcare Service: www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/early years and childcare service Tel: 01372 833833
Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCP) Pathfinder trials exemplars: www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
EHCP Co-ordinators:
NE E&E
01737 737936
Joy Rimell
NE ELM
01372 832092
Vanessa Miller / 01372 832224
Charlotte Byers
NE SPEL
01372 832109
Gulden Walmsley
NW:
01483 518110
nwsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SW:
01483 517890
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SE:
01737 737990
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
Equality Act revised guidance: DfE updated their advice on the Equality Act 2010 to schools in June 2014 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/equality-act-2010-advice-for-schools
Family Voice Surrey: http://www.familyvoicesurrey.org/
Freemantle's Outreach Training: September message 2014
Hearing: Action on Hearing Loss (RNID): www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk
Hearing: BATOD The British Association of Teachers of the Deaf: www.batod.org.uk
Hearing: NDCS National Deaf Children ‘s Society: www.ndcs.org.uk
Hearing & Blindness: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Helpline for male only sexual exploitation service: BLAST mesmac.co.uk/blast 0113 2444209 or 07921 372896
Hyperactivity: HACSG The Hyperactive Children’s Support Group www.hacsg.org.uk
ICT/Computing Babcock 4S Team:
Dave Robinson Team Leader, E-safety Project Lead, L&T Consultant dave.robinson@babcockinternational.com
Tim Barette
Primary L&T Consultant
tim.barette@babcockinternational.com
Pat Risley
Primary L&T Consultant
pat.risley@babcockinternational.com
Steve Clarke
Secondary L&T Consultant
steven.clarke@babcockinternational.com
Ingrid Lucas
ICT Project Officer
ingrid.lucas@babcockinternational.com
Inclusion Development Programme (IDP): www.idponline.org.uk
Information: Surrey SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SSIASS) (formerly Surrey Parent Partnership)
www.surreyparentpartnership.org
KIDS: Working with disabled children, young people and their families www.kids.org.uk
Language Impairment: NAPLIC National Association for Professionals concerned with Language Impairment in Children:
www.naplic.org.uk/
Learning Difficulties: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk/project-resources/cldd-briefing-packs.html
Learning Difficulties Review: Proposals to better meet the needs of Surrey pupils with SEN:
Surrey SEN Room on Fronter (for access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
Learning Disabilities and ADHD: LD online www.ldonline.org
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Learning Disabilities: BILD British Institute of Learning Disabilities: www.bild.org.uk/
Learning and Language and Behaviour Support—Specialist Teaching Team:
NW : Karen Woosnam karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Jane Holmes
jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
Literacy: Interventions for Literacy interventionsforliteracy.org.uk/schools
Local Offer - Surrey SEND: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Mental Health: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) www.surrey-camhs.org.uk
Newsletter contact camhs@surreycc.gov.uk
Mental Health: CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA) just.cya@surrey.gov.uk or call 01483 519571
Mental Health: Mindfull endorsed mental health site for 11-17 year olds www.mindfull.org

To subscribe to

Mental Health: TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools) Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque & Rebecca Robertson
louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk / rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jane Slater & Jill Pretorius
jane.Slater@sabp.nhs.uk
/ jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
NICE National Institute for Health and Care Excellence www.nice.org.uk/
NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: heather.retter@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NSPCC: 0808 800 5000
PACE Parents against Child Exploitation: www.paceuk.info
Performance & Knowledge Management Team (PKM): pkm@surreycc.gov.uk
Physical and Sensory Support - PSS: http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/teachers-and-education-staff/services-forchildren/physical-and-sensory-support-pss
Physical & Sensory support: Surrey contact: PhysicalSensorySupport@surreycc.gov.uk or Tel 01372 833774
Provision: Accessing provision for children and young people with SEND The Right Provision at the Right Time (April 2014)
PSHE support: Babcock 4S consultant sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
PSHE: National PSHE CPD Programme - Accredited training for PSHE professionals www.pshe-cpd.com or contact
james.ludlow@babcockinternational.com
Psychiatrists: The Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk/
Pupil Premium - No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: peter.burrows@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
Resources: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs
complexld.ssatrust.org.uk
Resources: LDA Leading Development Aids www.ldalearning.com/
Resources: Speechmark practical resources for education, health and social care www.speechmark.net
Safeguarding: Surrey Safeguarding Children Board www.surreycc.gov.uk/safeguarding
SEAL: Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
SEN: Area Special Needs Managers NW : Carole Gill
carole.gill@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Penny Easton
penny,easton@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : David Griffiths
david.griffiths@surreycc.gov.uk / ian.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Gavin Spiller
gavin.spiller@surreycc.gov.uk
SEN: Children with special education needs; an analysis—2012 www.gov.uk/government/publications
SEND support: Babcock 4S helen.johns@babcockinternational.com / gary.anderson@babcockinternational.com
SEND (post 16) Team:
Manager
Marisa von Gerard
marisa.vongerard@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead SE
Julia Johns
julia.johns@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead NE
Mandy George
mandy.george@surreycc.gov.uk
Aead Lead SW Andrew Hudson
andrew.hudson@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead NW Anne Thurlow
anne.thurlow@surreycc.gov.uk
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SEND: Surrey SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SSIASS) (formerly Surrey Parent Partnership)
www.surreyparentpartnership.org
SEND 14: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
SEND 14 - files to download: https://www.surreysendlo.co.uk/information/10-send-resources
SEND Pathfinder: DfE Mott MacDonald www.sendpathfinder.co.uk
SEND Pathfinder Information Packs: & Resources www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
SEND Resources: Beating Bureaucracy Toolkit: www.routledgeeducation.com/resources/fulton
SEND Resources/Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
SEND Resources: NASEN: www.nasen.org.uk
SEND Gateway: Online resource for all education professionals working with children and young people with SEND
www.nasen.org.uk/latestnews/?news=221
SEND Teaching School: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Sex & Relationship Education: A Programme for Learners with ASD www.fionaspeirs.co.uk
Sexual Exploitation:
Childline 0800 1111
NSPCC 0808 800 5000
Support for boys and young men BLAST mesmac.co.uk/blast 0113 2444209 or 07921 372896
Parents against Child Exploitation PACE www.paceuk.info
Surrey Children’s Services 01483 518505
Surrey Police 101 or 999 in an emergency
Crimestoppers anonymously 0800 555 111
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
Social, Emotional and Behaviour Difficulties (SEBDA): Working together with children http://sebda.org/
Speech Teach UK for parents and professionals supporting children with speech difficulties www.speechteach.co.uk
Speech, Language and Communication: Afasic: supports parents and represents children and young people with
speech, language and communication needs (SLCN) www.afasic.org.uk
Speech, Language and Communication Needs: How can you tell and what can you do? Publication available from
sshanks@meath-ican.org.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Virgincare: resources for both parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Royal College: www.rcslt.org
Specialist Teaching Team - Learning and Language and Behaviour Support
NW : Karen Woosnam
karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Andrea Ashton Coulton
andrea.ashtoncoulton@surreycc.gov.uk
Surrey Local Offer Website: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Surrey SEND - files to download: https://www.surreysendlo.co.uk/information/10-send-resources
TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools): Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque & Rebecca Robertson Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk / rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jane Slater & Jill Pretorius
jane.slater@sabp.nhs.uk / jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
TaMHS Babcock 4S support: sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Teaching School, SEND: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Training: Babcock 4S courses www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
Training: SCERTS course at Linden Bridge teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Training: SENJIT – Special Educational Needs Joint Initiative for Training www.ioe.ac.uk
Training: Social Stories (Accredited) training at Freemantles teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Virgincare: Speech & Language therapists resources for parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Young Carers:
Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities):01483 568269
syc@actionforcarers.org.uk
Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483 302748 info@actionforcarers.org.uk
www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
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SEND Bytes back issues
Click on the link below

SEND Bytes Issue 12 - October 2015.pdf

Literacy

SEND Bytes Issue 11 – July 2015.pdf

Post 16

SEND Bytes Issue 10 - May 2015.pdf

New ways of working arising from SEND 14 legislation

SEND Bytes Issue 9 - February 2015.pdf

Preparing for adulthood from the earliest stages

SEND Bytes Issue 8 - December 2014.pdf

Mental Health and Wellbeing

SEND Bytes Issue 7 - October 2014.pdf

SEND 14

SEND Bytes Issue 6 - July 2014.pdf:

Children and young people with Physical, Sensory and
Medical Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 5 - May 2014.pdf:

Developments in SEN and new ways of working within
the legislation for September 2014

SEND Bytes Issue 4 - March 2014.pdf:

Support for children and young people with Speech,
Language and Communication Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 3 - January 2014:

Learners with Social, Emotional and Behaviour Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 2 - October 2013.pdf

Local Offer and draft Code of Practice

SEND Bytes Issue 1 Summer 2013.pdf:

Local Offer from September 2014

Back issues of SEND Bytes can be found in the Surrey SEN Room on Fronter
(for access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
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